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A DAMNED SHORT EDITORIAL
This is an extremely rushed issue of KLEIN
BOTTLE, IJzn afraid-~it -might not even get to
the OE’s in time for the mailing.
(In such an
event, we hereby authorise tho OS’s to postmail
it and bill us, if they will.)
THE PANTY RAISER is reprinted in toto from
a ona-sheeter distributed through FAPA lo these
many years ago. Dunno the exact date, but both
I and that youthful antiquarian Ron Ellfk es
timate it at around 19h£.
We thought tho Speer quote would be fitting,
©specially dittoed on second sheets.
•
Tucker sent his piece in a plain, sealed
envelooe with no not© attached, so we don’t
know if he was submitting it to KLEIN BOTTLE,
INNUENDO, or GOOJIE PUBLICATIONS. Since the
next issues of INNUENDO and GOOJIE PUBS are al
ready crowded, and sines KLEIN BOTTLE would be
published first, we stuck it in here. Besides,
this way wo get to reject a Tucker article and
still print it; we trust other fansmen will turn
green with envy.
Elmer Perdue sent us a four-page article
which was unprintable. He asked us if we want
ed an article and suggested some titles; we
selected
Towner Laney, Chestnut Tree Poet".
So he wrote it for us, but apologized for its
unphintability; seems he thought he could
change some rhymes and names and make it print
able, but he couldn’t,, -But I tho-light I’d.send
it along for your archives anyhow," he wrote.
Thanks very much anyhow, Elmer. I guess.
"The Cause" was written several years ago
and recently rediscovered, so I printed itB -tgc

ANATOMY OF A GYPSY;
Friday night I picked up Mina (looking SEXY SEXY in a low-cut
black cocktail-like dress) and Maggie Ryan and we scampered off to Stan
Freberg’a party5
Stan lias a new house in Benedict Canyon, rather
ordinary outside (big, but ordinary) but beautifully decorated inside
•..very charming.
The party was absolutely charming. 35>-L].O people. Billy May
was ther©;, Jud Conlon (of the Jud Conlon Rhythmaires), various writers,
admen, musicians, sundry friends. I met Rex Goode of the famous team
of Follis & Goode (famous if you are an arty type) and somebody who was
nics and is art director of Channel 5. Maggie spent the evening with
Bob Guidi; Mina- and I spent most of it with that funny, funny man Ken
Bullet.
(He asked for some drawings so the next day I did the first 15
of a series of Great Moments of Western Love-Making.)
It was just keen, delightful company, no drunks, no hassles, all
the champagne we could drink, lots of hors-dsoevres and later a delicious
dinner. I really enjoyed myself.
Then the evening was capped with a full scale musical comedy.
’’Anatomy of a Gypsy”. An "original cast” based upon the music of ’’Gypsy"
and the ads of "Anatomy of a Murder,” which wore designed by Saul Bass
(who could not make it), with lyrics by Stan’s staff, It was a surprise
for him ("The best birthday gift I ever had.”) and was CHARMING, if I
may use such a fey word herein., Hero is a portion of th® program:
The Soiled D'Oily Opera Company presents ANATOMY OF A GYPSY
by Musso and Bobby Franks
A Nathaniel Leopold-Arthur Loeb. Jr. Production
About ths east (not necessarily In order of apnearance or
(1) Musso and Frank3s i.» a famous Hollywood restaurant..

I
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Importance)

s2BEBT<.-KE,B?h (Fa3?ciot Eduoart)--Brings a refreshing breath

oo tuua.’ueur.f.sja uo tne produc-sion* MrF Klein is -best remem
. • oeren .for the scene he created in Cyrano*
BOTTI IRWIN (Frieda Cleavage)--Was
Summit Conference where she popped
pearance, however., caused a ripple
was the only point of agreement in

last seen at the Geneva
out of a calce* Her ap
of comraent and, indeed,'
ths entire conference.

ALAN BARZMAN .(A Tennis Shoe)--Was discovered on a stool on
Sunset-Boulevard selling guide maps to mtrvie stars’ homes
...only yesterday,
’
.

SUE SINCLAIR-SIKGER (Florence-Foster Jenkins)--Miss SinclairSinger read for the part of the witch in Snow White- She
didn' t get the part..-but still managed to corrupt the Seven
Dwarfs.
.
CHARLES HARDING III (The Client’s Rich Kid)-*-Was first ^een
in ’'Edward, My Son”...and last seen running barefoot through
Grauman’s Chinese.

JUD CONLON .(Fred Waring) is a graduate of the
Heidt Conservatory, where he studied under the
acknowledged master, Jonathon Edwards. His
twinkling pianistics and sparkling arrangements
highlighted the recent Plummer Park <2) production
of ’’Joie de Vivre”.

After a listing of the songs (the whole thing was
FRAUGHT and FILLED with ’’inside” gags ...some were
so ’’inside” Stan was prompted to say even the family
didn’t get them all) was WHAT THE REVIEWERS THINK:
’’...and to think, a child has done this horrible thing,” --Forbes
Business Week.
”...Wily Moon went three for three today.” —Sports Illustrated.
”...It smarts.” —AMA Journal of Medicine.
'’...Loved him, hated her.., -—Dorothy Parker.
predict that Canter's will become the. Lindy’s of the
West,” --George Jossol.
"...Sexy,- it ain’t*,.” --Jewish Daily Forward,.
’’...-What? Me worry? —Alfred Newman.
((Barkman said Mad is
required reading at Stan’s.))

I

too.

The whole thing was delightful and very funny.
.

I got mentioned,
• •

THE ROOKIE JAR:
Sometimes I wonder at all the nuts I know. Maggie. Judy. Lisa
Drake (the stripner). Pat, Anita£ her 23-year-old aunt, who is trying

(2) Plummer Park is where I often.take Lisa to gambol in the grass and sando
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so bard, at any price, to get ahead* The girls with, the plastic chests*
George Gerber, who may make thousands off a new gimmick of Ms, a
plaster tombstone that reads RELAX--IT’S LATER THAN YOU THINK/ Hop®
Hathaway, running wild in Vegas. Terry Higgins, th© 17^-year-pld with
a chest measurement MUCH better than twice her age* Burr, who has
photographed the inside and outside of breasts. Pseudo-elegant Ed Jay,
trying to peddle ray sculpture. Rica. The LASFS. Bob Pike, trying to
get a fugitive from justice. Ken Sullet, who!'s mad in such a nice way*
Jo|m Barriek, who just got a job as prop man at Columbia, thereby re-"
signing his full ’’beathbod” and going on a ’’withdrawal1’. Martha Bolling,
the hooker. Colette & Pat & Cindy Carr. Anita Burkhardt. Sherlee
Quimby and her full-bodied blondeness. Denise Roberts (Mes North
Hollywood) and her twitchy attraction. Lucy Tiller, up from Mexico to
sell peeks at her body. Ramona Rivez, trying to make the color of her
skin not count against her, Alison Sanborn, trying to parley her huge
bust into a fortune..-enough to pay for the illigitiraate child she’s
carrying and will bear. Big, fleshy Norma Jean Spry, willing to do any
thing to get out of the dark ghetto*
—■
Gloria Pall, trying to regain the lost
... --A
glory. John Abbott, trying to make a
/'■
*-y
buck, frantically and any way he can,
i, Dottle Irwin, tremulously eager to sing,
■
knowing those good years are forever gone*
■■■
fi- ■ ■
Bert Schonberg, painting wilder and wildJ
er, trying to stay ahead of himself. A
girl called (A) who tried in vain to com■
/
/
mit suicide and escape a personal world
\ /
she can’t stand. Girl (B) trying to corn■
. !i
\ /
l,
mit suicide first in little pieces on ten
.... 1
M
\/
score beds, then with sleeping .pills*
,'
M .; 1 ’f
Girl (C) with four abortions and a deadly,
horrible fear of the fourth—the fourth
segment of a horrible dream she’s had on the abortionist’s table three
times before, convinced the fourth section will kill her. Girl (d),
going happily, smilingly to the Mexican abortionist to have her second
one in 11). monthsonly nineteen. Girl (E) who peeled for me today in
Abbott’s office (for inspection for possible posing), displaying a big
hipped, not-bad-at-all body wider a pockmarked, plain face. "Girl (F),
getting a divorce. The man who lives a few doors away who is quietly
running a pornographic department store (we believe). Dick Bock and
his saintly beard and saintly-aimed life, overdoing it. !«$• landlady
and her weird attachment to her dog* Abney* Poor Lisa. Girl (G),
j
dying of cancer, first going the full nympho bit, then taking her children
home to her sister’s to let them adjust before she dies. Girl (H),
once beautiful, never having lost it by her lights*
Then there1s me,
SMALL STORY:
Babysitting tonight I was telling Lisa a story* Often I use the
old bit of telling about a child that just happens to have the name of
the child .I’m telling it to* I asked Lisa what did she think would b®
a good name for a princess who lived in a big cardboard box with on®
mouse, two kitties, three dogs, four birds., five goldfish, six martinets
seven abbraeadabras, eight men o’ wars nine elephants and ten molecule#
’’Princess Daddy, ” she replied, quick as a. wink* So w® did a long
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story about Princess Daddy, the prettiest princess in the world, who
a hands cm© prince,
.
'Kiss me,’’ the nrince said,
'’I am enchanted. Kiss me ” She did
and h® turned into a big toad.,
THERE ARE STILL MIRACLES:
Wednesday,.12 August, 1959. There are still small miraeles and
great blessings in a complex bureaucracy. Remember the Bank of America?
The one that repossessed ray car and gave me a credit ca??d (then took it
away)?
Well, they sent me another credit card,
I owe them ()lj_L7 and they sent
me another one. Actually, I pre*
dieted this might happen. Any organ
ization so befuddled as to repossess
e. car then give me a credit card la
obviously confused. When I got the
first card I filled in a change of
address form and -when they took back
the card I told Judy and Maggis that
it would be just like them to coms
through with another one from their
change of address division. They
did, silly folksc

.
MY PACT WITH THE DEVIL:
.
£ must have one. Why ®ls© would
I get a. credit card? In fact, it occurs to me that Bloch or Tucker or
someone might, get a story out of it. What would you do today if you
arranged a pact with the devil and he gave you all the millions you
wanted? The tax people would be on your ass in a moment. All the for
tune hunters, con men, people with things to sell, real estate jonns,
charity jokers* etc would all be at your door.
Obvious answer is credit cards. The devil could just give you
all you want, perhaps starting up one called CREDIFLESH or CAT-CARD or
PORIIOCARD or ROUE’S CLUB or BORDELLICARD or something that would supply
you with the fleshly needs- With the increase of crime and such, the
rise of credit cards to something Big...it just might be an arrangement
of The Dark One.
*

.BEAUTIFUL WOMEN, LOVE AND PHOTOGRAPHY:
Sc there I was...last Thursday,.-in Fern Dell with Misaye
(pronounced Me—sigh) Kawasumi, times cameras, film, two cars and a
load of clothes. ^We shot ourselves stupid in a variety of clothes
Cher changing on sidewalk next to oar or in car) and she looked positive;
ly gorgeous. Then we came here to my place for lunch, then drove out
to the Malibu Movie Colony at the ocean to shoot in the patios and on
the stairway and the many tiny, secluded landings and sub-patios that
©ad down a cliff to the sea
We shot along the rocky shoreline (me
siting my slacks soaked to the crotch) and had a fin© time.
You know, where you are shooting glamour stuff of a woman that
interests vou you are really making love to her.
The four of
• „
;
love to’you/1 I »ai
indicating my three cameras.
uan,
r.. A,I Ai setting Ill’,nthu..S I -Hd th. thing I .o^ti™, *>
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beautiful girls with lovely mouths. I get to looking at- their mouths,
and having'created a great aura of glamour and imagination and ap
preciation and admiration 1 fall into it myself, I often catch
myself (with Judy and Gloria Darrin and Misaye and Mina and Dotti©
Irwin and one or two others) starting to lean forward to kiss them.
Mentally, if not physically* I rarely do (except with Judy and
maybe Hina, who I know so well) because the fact of not doing it is
far more romantic than the physical act of doing it* And romance
is what I want and need at that point- Kissing wouldn’t really be
vulgar and it wouldn’t be out of place.*'Just different*.. .romance
is more Important than sex for picture*taking. Making a woman feel
beautiful and desired and attractive, honestly so, is the most im
portant thing. Besides, it is fun to do so, and also profitable.
At any rate, I had reached that point with I-Hsaye and caught
myself and started fumbling with the hundred pounds of gear hanging
round my neck. ’’What were you thinking about?1’1 she asked with a
laugh, I told her and said it was the first-time I had ever been
caught at it. Actually, I usually point it out myself, because it.
is just part of making the woman feel desired. But this time she
called it because I didn’t feel I knew her well enough to start that
sort of thing.
(Why am I going on like this? I dunno..*I have some
time to kill, have read myself out and thought it might be fun to go
beckstage with ms, to go deeper into one aspect of something instead
of skipping lightly over things like running across a rocky stream as
I usually do,)
.
.
Perhaps some of th© above sounds calculated and cold, It
isn’t really. I try to react honestly and originally and unrehearsed
and without cliches. .1 like women sb naturally I I’eapt to them. They
feel good (or should) that that makes me fool good and so on. I am
just also aware that my male reactions are.useful to me, ths photo
grapher. So much for that at this time,.

j

_

YOU HAVE A GREAT FOLLOWING AMONG THE NAVAJOS, BILL:
Sat., 1$ Aug-. So I made this 20x30 inch birthday card for
Bjo Wells’ surprise party and took it over to Perry Ackerman8 s* Bjo
came along later and was seemingly much surprised. Burbee and Isabel
were there, with giant pots full of Isabel’s fine (but oh so hot)
chili ’n’ beans® Forry, Bradford, Disk Daniels, Ellie Turner. Stew
Tolliver, Ron Elllk., John Trimble, Ernie Wtieatly* Had a talk with _
Dale Frey. Sylvia Hirahawa cans in late and looked good* Stan WoolI
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Mrs. K?is Neville, Elmer Perdue, Jim Caughran, Ja^e. &
Lee Jacobs. There were others, I know., but can’t remember. Jerry
Steir was there, reading Henry Biller's '*Sexus*'. Helen Urban, Bill
. h'.-.ovn, Zeke Leppin, plus Fritz Leiber .for a time.
Someone had a somewhat attractive girl there that interrupted
a true and sexy story Burbee was telling so Burbe© careened the story
into what sounded like a joke about a fellow who fell in love with a
kangaroo named Harry who had a small b.8-star American flag tattooed
on his chest...he was hoping the girl would go away so he could finish
but she didn't and he got trapped in a corner with this story he
couldn’t think of a finish for. She started asking if we were intel
lectuals or something and Jerry Steir,
Burb and I ’’put her on” something- terrible
She had a stoi^y of something and I said
we had a little vanity house here,
"If
you don’t mind mimeography, " said Burbe®,
Jim Gaughran gave th© almost un
explained quote that caps this section.
Burbe© said at on© point, ’’All orgies
are well-mannered*”
At another very amusing point
Sllik, Perdue, Zeke, the Nevilles, partly
Burba© and others were discussing the
possibility of making fandom a bonafide
religion*..appointing or. electing reveren
that could travel half-fare (to conventio;
fits and so on* It sounded like a great deal of fun, even if it end©
up with us writing in DRUID after "Religion?” on official forms. I
pointed out that in Tucker we already had our fannish diety that had
com® back to life. We have a great evangelist in Kris Neville* Ron
Ellik is slavering over moving from Vice President of Fandom to Arch
Deacon of Fandom. After all, I pointed out, fandom is a way of lifeWe could work out details of afterlife later*
It was a fine party.
■

I NEVER THOUGHT I’D CRY OVER A DOG TURD:
Said Helen Peteler. Seems their dog, old and faithful Gheeta,
finally died and they were cleaning up the ranch, getting rid of the
last evidence of Chaeta’s presence.

AN AMERICAN TRADITIONALIST:
In talking to the Petelers, wo somehow got onto the subject
of how I am a breast admirer, or T-man, and how most of America is
bosom conscious these days* I noted there seemed to be a fanny and
leg reaction growing but that I was happy, riding the crest of Amer
ican mainstream thought along these lines, that the current American
titillation was along the lines of my own fetishes, sickness, kicks,
etc. Helen called me an American Traditionalist and I guess i am.
$0 CANDLES LIGHT A STUDIO:
_
It was Harold Gerber’s $Oth birthday so Bill Edwards, Dan Easton
and T went out to get a cake and champagne, etc. It was 103° in the
Farmer’s Market,, There Bill bought an automatic slingshot.
(In case
you wonder how the hell a slingshot can be automatic I’ll tell you...
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■
in th® curve of
b*b at a time and all you do is hold, th®
■
.
'
•
lar©d i
'
slow #2. It was fun. Havorft fired a sling
bought it because the cats were using his big
t;r- a community potty,,
th© stage and lit th® 5'0 candles (which lit
in caste, Harold to the traditional song.
Thon we all thrust upon' him handfuls
' of money- , -b©cause’ he’s the money
man in the outfit..-only it was
... Confederate loot, A bit later w©
‘■
popped off champagne in the 'only
'•-'.room I've ever been in where I
didn’t worry about ricochets. Then
we found we had forgotten .paper
plates for the cake,..so we used
the Conf©derate money. -The big
wheels like John. and. Harold used
$100 bills...Ken Clarke used a
fifty and 'Dan and I were most humble
and forelock tugging as we whined
whether it was all right if we used
a t ©u i-y&
Yost, G-erber, Gerber, and I
spent an hour, hour-and-a-half
talking to Earl Hansen, the rough,
chief
on ths ’’Atomic Submarine?! show tough actor that will play the
(Th© other actors will have to watch it because he’s a natural to
steal the show....a sort of latter-day Long John Silver.) Earl had us.
in stitches, absolutely crying with Laughter. You know what about?
If you can imagine it, it was about a German prison camp h,e was in
during the war.-.about the thievds, escape •plansdeals.on food, corrunt guards, long marches to other camps as the Americans advanced,
about almost starving to death, being machine-gunned by Gestapo & SS
troups, fear of being strafed While on ths'road, begging for food
from Garmans on ths road, the final liberation, the shooting and
almbst shooting‘of the guards, the ride track to Paris with dlsentary
ripping them wide open and all over the plane. Earl says it waS
Stalag 17 only before and after...on the road*.-but the real story
cannot be told. Because the re. 1 story of prison camps is shit. ■
sick and their lives simply
Literally and actually/ Everyone'
s
afed on the read?- The pilots
volved ardun’d it, Know why they 1
the road behind them and each
could see miles of white pape
day‘knew just where pnd who‘they were. Deathly sick they get to Parr-1in" a cold^ driving rain- They stumble blindly out of the ship,- hoping
bef o
they can'make it to th® hospital before
they
'
■
Earl
.
crying telling how they got out to face a red carpet, lines of rigid
soldierss ^tnd
and crowds of weeping, shouting Frenchman* Tney ware lined
up. dying on their feet, while a Frenchman read from & olg scrollFinally they were released and stumbled into trucks»•«30 miles *
ho soitai...no food in three days-.1Earl hit the bed.--woke up to find
the soldier in the next bunk (circumcision case....in a splint) was
ready to fight him for something. Turns out nurse tried m g@'- him v

• ’ - —
■
■
■she Y that pops out one
■
;
the edge' of a fl '
Majestic TV and I was a
in over 20 years.. Bill
sandbox in his backyard
Then we darkened
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undr-ess and get out of the filthy prison camp clothes he was in
(literally full of feces, vomit, lice, etc) but he swore at her so
badly the soldier said there was no excuse for it at all. Funny
stories of how he got back to the USA by simply bulling his way out
of hospital and on board. Funny bits on trying to get a new uniform
in the USA...my throat is still sore. Isn’t it horrible? Laughing
about his impressions of the few remaining Jews they found in a con
centration camp, without any hope left, giving such looks of hatred
at the guards that they were ready to shoot them for it. This was
funny, the way he told it. I know it will make you all quail and
say "He’s sick!"--but Earl made it funny.

I-USCELLENY MEETS THE WOLFMAN:
Had a coke with Jim FitzGerald at Art Direction. Showed my
portfolio. Saw first (done by Jim) of a series Art D. is calling
Great Holidays of Western Man". . the lj.th of July, beautifully and
amusingly done. llaxt will be for the day MacArthur stepped ashore
in the Philippines...a drawing of him with a chest full of green
stamps, wine labels, stickers, etc.
Forry was pleased to observe my foot-high Robbie The Robot toy
for the first time. Wondered why in all his travels he had not seen
one like it in other fans’ homes. He fairly lept from the dhair when
he saw it. It is the same robot that we tried
to mate to Djinn Faine one night...but she is
now a mechanical toy reject,. A foot-high
robot reject, that is. He walked up to her,
then turned away. Maybe he just didn’t feel up
to it, Evon a mechanical man has limits.
How about THE TATTOOED DRAGON MEETS THE
SQUIRREL, Ron?
I stopped to see Ed Jay today (checking
on the progress—if any, which I doubt--of the
last batch of sculpture designs I did) and he
told mo John Smith, he of the tapestry-making
fame, had been dabbling in magic. lie got some
snells someplace (a bargain basement named
Merlin’s Hart) and tried to be a bird. He did
the pentagram bit and got down and waved his
arms and futzed around but only, according to
Edward, succeeded in becoming a rabbit.
Ron Ellik is trying to make sex a fourletter word. In fact, the other night wa formed
The Society To Make Sex A Four-Letter Word and merged it with The
Society For The Preservation Of The Standard Transmission (which has
already merged with The Society For The Preservation Of The Open-Cockpit
Airplane /Shaw/ and The Society For The Sure Suppression Of Volunteer
Guitarists /Bus/" and The Beard Approval Board /Buz and me/), all in
one paragraph.

--William Rotsler
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Out here in Shangri ;there is a huge s.i;a bellowing mass of blondrrs?.
known as Mel Brown. It is a wastrel from the yean one, a mad buyer of
books, records, and Pl red cars. -Anyway, it owed a vast 3 urn of roney
to the Dweller in. the Garage—a debt which. with-all legal flourishes ,
was duly transferred to WoreJo. For «ary moc-ns?, th.-...£ innocer-t
strove mightily to got
but off Hal...all,alas, in vain, Fi
nally, in deeper;., bio;-., •■:■? nhyljt' wbituycc-d nt* her horrendous -•?.ig'-.t..
"Mel,” she said bashfully, ”1 just hpp '■:■'> have a payment on account.
You see, I have 'o buy scae *isutios : b’' .. ■-- i.o
y., won’t be
payday for a lory time yet, and-it lw : -. ;?.pb t. and I f;3,,■ ". y. draft,
and... “ Hei was- 3 -•;-.r.jw ■ . ■ lie is t;u.
the «e3t <?f u r«rs?
touched, touched to thv
.;■ r ick. 'hn . ve. '.-gave till \! hurt.
we have exhausted or.v ivr.;awhat pum i? Landes, JfO.it IT IS UP TO p,k'rDOM TO ASSUI-ia TUI '• hzdi hl h/TV. 'TH?G. :.;Gy;'.y‘ < ur.E GBLlGATlOlH Dr -.a
want our own eharming
;c . ■?.nnin.y
u.ud••hurs- without
••?a.-/cis;:
on? lell. .. .anp/ay. the fallowing hhAdhfit-i’ued Souls h.av j gotten on
the bandwagon* It.
f ABQW'.'TttSbS&iT ^VMO.UOPr GUTTING W ON
3MD YOUR PSI
TO MYRTLS R. D0W«S, s6^::«CU5?!l BtXMi '
5 ...
11;, CALIFORNIA. Remember;. • -IT
.GIVE THUS-TO HEOEIVI
beu'io • . w
'lahwO rfd c c;’r
'
DONORS TO' TfcE -lT^W®»Sb^Pahi^ ffby
- yp.'' hllfr
Bob ■Tiic4W>i»-':-2•'■■■■•■■ ■'-'-•! rlIp
7 •'’Stan^Ql.ynu '■
1^1
Mri Beth
cdT ■ ,■ •;LeEao8rea®ttiG
Id
Melv Bpbwt
oTg-p ei?1 ‘ orI Y^eiQjnBeoS^obedbti Ijs?
Ma-2x5a\
.lavoaqqA toMoaoqnelulX
.-S<c
Jiinmy Kep;.--.?
■
Lanty
;.,.^
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THS KEJD ARISES BY OPR ER- AHD LAEEX
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There was a total eclipse
of the aoon on Mar-ch 12-13", last

I knew this because I!d read
the news in a couple of fanzines
published by Andy Young's Other
Fandom, and prepared myself ac~
ateur astronomers pride our
selves on our optics and so my first step was to inspect my powerful
little three-and-a-half incher to make certain all was well. Whisking
off the dust-cover 1’ peered into the tube. The beady eye of a disen
chanted sparrow peered back at me. The sparrow snarled and I backed
away with alarm. Somewhat aghast, I recalled that th© telescope had
last been used by Andy Young and Dick Eney while they were visiting her®
last summer, and I conjectured that the bird had slipped into th® tube
while their attentions were momentarily distracted. It may have been
when Andy slipped on the watermelon seeds and rumbled my lawn; or it
may have- beer? that moment when Eney abandoned "the horizontal telescope
with an exclamation of shear astonishment, to stare naked-eyed at a
bedroom window down the street.
(I know the sparrow wasn't there when .4ndy berated me for the
'scope's supposedly low resolving power: -Tucker, this eighth fandom
toy won’t pull in the black star of Fornax’.” Smiling suavely, I blew,
away a couple of 'beard hairs from the eyepiece and invited him to look
again. He was quite crestfallen but he stopped the habit of stroking
his foliage.) Cleaning out the sparrow and the sparrow’s nest and the
sparrow’s deposits, I polished my optics in th© best insurgent maimer
and sat out the telescope on the. read deck to adjust it to th® weather.
It was two below zero, and the sky was hazy--enough to undermine th® en
thusiasm of all but the most eager amateur.
About a week previous to this I had known a moment of sinking
• .'.vadr. The astronomy magazines- like to parade their choice ults u..
>-s.;teric knowledge as blandly as any hip fanzine^ and in announcing
^ary viewing hours of the eclipse they quoted Universal Time—which is
™2al to saying that all. random haglno and ends at Borkoloy and tbarafor.
. ; fan events’will be clocked according to Berkeley iime . But _ w
undaunted, at first. Checking the columns of figures
-.x. noon would enter penumbra at 6?3U hours, Universal Thine, «nd .hen

nunois^on^n3idh. 7ath

’
that the eclipse ■

begin at 3:36 in the afternoon-

Operation Moonw&tch--II

'

Obviously something was wrong.. Upon rochecklngs I noted my error: I
had been using an; old envelop© and In some unknown manner the ”702” In
the address of ’’Box 702” had’ gotten itself involved in my arithmetic./

Seizing the backside of an unpaid grocery bill, I figured anew,,
This time the eclipse was scheduled for 10:34 in the morning. That
couldn't be correct either and I plunged into the calculations once mo?«s
using chalk to scribble on the kitchen wall. When my wife-walked into "
the kitchen and demanded to know what that was all about, I said it was
mathematical proof that the eclipse WOUTS' begin at about the tiro® the
. noon whistle blew.

She suggested that 1 telephone the newspaper and ask them, so I
did. Some bored Harry Warner-type answered and I put the vital question
to him. He said the total eclipse would begin at l:li.l a.m,, an hour
and forty-one minutes after midnight.

"But what about the pe

mbra?" I* asked,

"What ? ”
’’The penumbra-^when does it start?”
There was a moment of silence and then, "Sorry,

Try the county

, Penumbra began at 11:34 p.m. but I coulln^t tell th© difference,
At a few moments before two 1 was chilled to the bone and a stray dog
was barking at me, but. I was as happy as a faaan emerging from the '
glides of gafia. I was observing,, and knew a stirring kinship with
far away Andy Young whom I believed also to b® cut in”the frigid air,
observing. We astronomer's are a breed apart,
•
It may have been thirty minutes later when a pair of automobile
headlights struck me, and X promptly hurled back obscenities at the
driver who was interfering with scientific research. The headlights
paused, backed up a bit the better to observe me, and then seemed to
take root there* Annoyed at the driver, I -moved the telescope back into
the shadow of the house to escape his lights and resumed my lonely
vigil. I was thoroughly startled a' few moments later when a voice chal
lenged me from the darkness. It was ths village constable.
I was astonishe

.

■

.

He wasn't supposed to be there; he wasn’t supposed to b® roaming
th® village streets at that hour I Everybody in town knows thath Ho
should have been parked at the crossroads, looking out for speeders.
(A bit of background is necessary here to understand our constable and
his. ways. The man keeps company with a comely waitress, whose hours
keep her oh the job until about eleven p.m. Beginning at eleven and
continuing until four or five o'clock the next morning, the two of the?:
like to park in the patrol ear and d.isfsUsg Philosophy, or whatever ,.
They always park on the cement apron of & large servic® station which
is located at th© Intersection of two federal highways; if th® question
should ,ev®r come up, he can always scy thau n® ■?&■', waiting
co
catch speeders, or to chase unwary
■■ who failed to see and
v
■ y a ■
i gns g r, ■ ■ ■" ■ ?:

Op e rti b n Mo onwa t c h- - I T r

a ..x-vuura
urn .-cn. f;-/
ya£?<5 <;;? mor©’ Th® village
nas even worked out a signal dystem to sail Lira in times of n®ed--scm~
one will call the electric ' .
ant and the electribi&n on duty will
clink the street lights tlrao times» When th® good, citizens see th®
surest lights blink, they know that trouble is brewing and the con
stable is being called in. And yet, here was the man prowling my
property’)
.

He demanded to know wl-at I was doing there at that time of th©
morning, and I said I was observing the total 'eclipse of the moon* I
waved a suave hand at my faithful telescope«
He stared at it, examined it and me with, his flashlight, and then
asked mo if I had a license to operate th© thing. Dumbfounded, I replied
that a license wasn’t necessary-anybody could pear through one if
they wished. Plainly, he didn’t believe me. After a moment he said
something half understood, something to the effect that he thought
people needed government clearance a to go around doing that.
’’Clearances to go around doing what?” ,i demanded.

He waved a vague hand at the telescope and than at the sky, and
said studying the moon and all that stuff*
’’Are you crazy?” (I was probably shouting by this time*)
the hell should anyone need a clearance to look at ths moon?5'

"Why

Well, he mumbled, it’s classified, ain’t it?

"The moon—classified?" (I’d have cheerfully whacked a bottle
of Jim Beam over his skullbones 3.f I’d had a bottle of Jim Beam hand^
and. it was empty,) "Now where the hell did you get that silly idea?
Well, he said, the Russians are interested in all that stuff4
And a nan has to be careful—you know how everything leaks back to the
Russianso
"Um talking about the moon," I exclaimed.

"That one up there!"

He said he was, too.

"But you can’t classify the moon!
night, almost,”
„

The Russians sea it every

Yeah, but this is a telescope, he reminded me,
"The Russians have telescopes toe," I said®
"They*re hit the
moon alreadyn They’ve photographed th© backside already. And that means
they know mors about it now than Washington does!"

Jell, he said, I remember reading about that,
’’So okay,, so I don’t need a license and I don’t need clearance
anc the moon isn’t classified. Anybody can look at i.t--anybody! Now
>t r:S get on with i t, thia is a total ©alip.se,” Th® moon was almost
V
tv that tdw* a nd
beginning to turn th® custom-

Cp e r a tic ? n Mo c ir. i a t c h - -1V

What-s that? he asked, referring to th© phrase "total ©c/lpf?'
"The moon is passing through the earth?s shadow-.B

What shadow? .he wanted to know.
"The earth casts a shadow in space," T explained impatientlyj
'’'Tonight the moon is passing through it., Look up there."
,
Y

He looked up and seemed to discover the creeping darkness for the
first time,. After a moment of fascinated 'study he said, I didn‘t sea
nothing in the paper about that,
"Papers don’t print news until after it happens.,"

Well, he ooinsd* they could have said something about a thing
like this, They ought to let a.
man know. Staring at me rather
closely he added. You knew* eh?

"Of course, I read the
science newsletters, and. things."

A new respect entered his
eya and he nodded wisely, Yeahs
he saidj Larry told me you get a
bunch of those classified maga«sines.
(Larry-is the village
postmaster., which meant that
everyone in town, knew the con
tents of my secret mail,)
"Good old Larry,
for him"

Bully

Do they really print classified stuffs he wanted to know?

"Sometimes they do, Once, last year, they printed pictures of
a volcanic eruption on the moon, A Russian took the pictures,"
He nodded in satisfaction.
j- <X

tn*

Our boys smuggled them out of Russia,-

‘

” Sur
" T said, - "Right from under their nosea.
alls as ft master of fact,"

'■
w-rx;, ain’t it"

nv! was his pleased ex c la ma. t ion.
.

They came t- r»,v-

Say* that’s s-;ar“
.

"You can’t get any smarter than that.”

van j ..<u decode their classified stuff* he asked n»xt-«r.aa:f h--. tbw
text of the astronomy magazines

’’Sometimes* " I answered,
"You have to know what theyre talking
about to -understand what they're saying - I can follow part of it .J’

Operation Mo(onsratch--V

Lik® what? he asked.

Gimmie an example«

_
"Well, take this eclipse. Gur boys knew when it would start,
right down to the exact minute. They printed the information for us
but they gave the breakdown in Universal Time*”

What1s that? he asked.

'

'’'It’s a method of calculating time by th© stars, you might say.
They pick out a certain spot on earth--and only on©—and say that mid
night starts on that spot when a certain star roaches a Certain point
in the sky. It’s rather involved, you see. But they say it-.is-Zero
Hours, Universal Time, and our side knows the score.]!
Ahhh, he breathed,

I get’cha.

And you knew it, eh?

’’Certainly. I read the coded information that the eclipse would
begin at 6:34 hours Universal Time, and figured it out.”

By damn!' ha said happily, that’s fooling those old Russians,
ain’t it? Say, is it all right if I take a look?

’’Help yourself.”

And I showed him how to focus.

After a startled minute o.r two at ths eyepiece he straightened
up. The damned thing looks red! he said in amazement. A dull, coppery
red!

"Of course.

Th® Russians hit the moon, didn’t they?”

Well Ifll be damned, he said.

They’re sure slippery,• ain’t they?

And I was unable to shake him for the rest of the watch. H©
stayed with me to the end, pestering me with questions and wanting re
peated looks. The totality ended at lj.:16 a.m.. the temperature had
dropped a few more degrees, the barking dog had- been joined by a few
others, and a light or two was now showing in adjoining kitchens and
bathrooms. The secret tie that bound me to Andy Young throbbed strong
and true, and will continue to do so until he writes a devastating letter
to the editois of this journal pointing out th® number of astronomical
errors I’ve committed.
.
.

In the night’s excitement th© constable missed th© blinking
of the street lights, and someone successfully peeled open the safe
in a grocery store to make away with a few thousand dollars. But it
was a fruitful, scientific evening and I .suspect that I’ve made a new
convert; i would not be overly surprised to find th® constable sub
scribing to a few fanzines. I’d quoted a few titles to him, you see,
when he asked about the science newsletters.
There was a total eclipse of the moon on March 12-13, last.

Bob Tucker

Mrs. Wilkins let me into Fredas room quietly, watching me out of
the corners of her eyes almost cautiously. She shut the.door behind us and
leaned against it, not .saying anything, I got the impression that -she was
afraid to break the silence, as if the room was something holy and sacro
sanct.
.
.
Well, why not? I thought, Fred had always been the quiet type,
sort of drawn into himself. And he'd told mo, the night before it had hap
pened, that he was an only child. From what I'd seen of his mother, she
seemed to be the-doting parent, always wanting to help her son in anything he
might do, There had probably been a lot of love between them, the kind of
love that comes from nearness and dependency.

The room was not large,, and about half of its floor space was
occupied by a double-bed, neatly made, with a white bedspread over it. I
sat on it wearily, the heat of the day making me feel physically exhausted-.
’’Don’t tell me he left th© room like this when he left,” I said,
smiling,

"Oh, yes,” she said.
"Freddy was very neat in everything® H®
never left his room unless the bed was made and his clothes were -put away
in the closet,, Even the day he le£|tj with:all the hustle and bustle, he
took time to make the bed.”
' $
•
■
'
',
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I looked around the rccz;., feeling Ka-3» Wilkins’ eyes on the
bae-k of my neck. There wag a doh: with a lamp ever it, pencils and paper
;atly arranged on the -desktop.'
chri'StM ■'••■-■•
. ■: was in. one corner with
! •.:•/. tores of his mother and father on it. An ashtray sat between them,

/

I reached up and. got it, knocked ashos from my cigarct into it.
"Fred didn’t smoke," 1 said, "Why this?"
explained.

"It was for any company ho might have that did smoke, " she
"There’s another one' over there."

"■
.
.1
.
next to the desk.
it was mahogany, no scratches and no? Tty polished# Fifteen or twenty books
were placed there, ranging from Zane Grey to L.' Frank Baum.
’’Who. read those?” I asked.
"Why, Freddy did.”

”0a books?" I said quizzically,

"Westerns?

Fred was a pretty

smart guy."

She looked hurt.
reading for a boy."

"What'b wrong with westerns?
.

They’re good

"Oh, sure,” I said quickly.
"But when-a guy gets older he
wants more .than that* Didn’t he read any of ths best-sellers? Yerby, or
Michener?.. .any of them?"

She frowned.
"Of course riot, ” she said,
"Why, in one book by
that Michener they were swimming nude’ her end women’"

The Bridges At Toko-Hi, I thought. And not swimming; it tes a
public bath.
Well.., things like rhat really happen,j_ sain.,People’s
are different in different places, Mrs. Wilkins . ” .

' "Well, Freddy kept away from it, " she ,said.
‘ exposing him to that sort of thing unn.se essarily.”
"No," I said..
very much*

"No. I guess not."
.

"There’s no us®.
.
x

I didn’t like Mrs r. Wilkins
.

I took one last look around th® room. Hext to ths bed was a
sviall stand with an alarm-clock cn it. I looked at the setting; six
o’clock. A window, with neat lac;® curtains, was next to th® chest-of- .
di’&wers, Three pictures were on the walls, all of them nondescripts
I glanced at my watch
"I have a date at six."

"1*11 really have to be going," i said»

; ,r..

c
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"Oh, must you?" she said, disappointed,
talk awhile longer.»"
About Freddy? I thought,
cry on today,

"I was hoping, w® eould

No thanks, lady, nd. soft shoulder to

”No, Ism afraid I’ll have to go."

I moved, toward the door*

She opened it and led me back to the front room, I kept thinking
of Fred, the guy with the shy grin and the uncharacteristically deep
voice, living nineteen years with her, No wonder, 1 thought’ no wonderc
Up at six every morning, and definitely in by eleven in the evenings „
So many things could happen late at night •.
■
She gave me my hat and stepped back a bit awkwardly.
”Mr. Ellis
, ..w©ll» they didn’t say what happened to Freddy in the nou.ice« I was
wondering if you knew...?”
.

"Yes. I knew,” I said. I put on my hat and went to the door.
She stood there, watching me with that odd, fearful look. "He died of
venereal disease," I said,

I almost forgot to shut the door softly.

I'm. /-Ir-.i.ng this with a lake baking in the oven in our cluttered
:A‘ WPI little bourgeois apartmentYes,, Terry and I have finally
gone bourgeois. W’r© settled dCtafortjtbly in Berkeley in a comfort able s
bx-aud« now duplex. complete with a fan room yet, Those among you who
read HABAKKUK (and those who don't are missing something)"
will recognize this as being intrinsically a waxy-waxy type scene.
We love it I We have a really nice place for the first time
~:?..r.:ce we got married-.. Anyway, I doubt that we shall bo having all these
multidinoua changes of address for quite some time.
It surely is nice
’co have a feeling of pemne.ne.nee about the place you live ins instead
of the ’well this’ll do till we can find something better” bit*
Never discuss religion or politics department. I’ve almost
always been in teasel,-" interested in politics- and have even been con-sidered a fanatic by certain people at cerain times, but recently
I’ve become overwhelmed by a feeling of futility about the political
scene,
.
.
The exercise of our vote and of our economic (buying) powers
are the main ways in which we can. make our influence and opinions
felt, no? , But Lawzy Lawzy. How does one even do that?
In.most cases the ballot is a farce', You have your* choice of
paying unreasonable taxes, completely out of proportion to what the
benefit will be, over and above what you are already paying, need I
add 0R;. you can let all improvements,public benefits, etc} go by the
board. What do you do?
You have your choice of Mr., pot or Mr a Kettle to represent you
in the government,
(The foregoing line reminds me of an old labour
song, which goes in part--''You take the two old parties, Mister//No
difference in them I can-see,// ”) Wat do you do?
'
About the time you all will be reading this, I’ll be voting
in the Alameda County election. I5m kind of upset about the whole
deal. I've been trying like mad to find out all I can about the -people
and issues up for vote, but so far there has been absolutely no publicity
which has come anywhere near me that said anything other than ’’Vote For
Joe Blow,” ’’Vote No on Proposition Yes,” or like that. It doesn't make
to;- intelligent voting, now does it? There’s actually only one issue.
which I'm qualified to vote, that being the fluoridation of water
tn-.a, I heard a debate on KPFA, and so I may er J. up voting on no other

question.

Speaking of KPFA. the House Committee on UhAmerican Activities
is back in town, and i? 1 sorts of people, ind institutions are being
Red-baited like mad. -Pacifica Radio, which runs-KPFA, has a policy of
free-f orum- of -opini oas-from- apg-raspens ibis-source-competently-expressed.
Since this includes the broadcast of commentaries by local left-wingers,
KPFA is being Red-baited. Also, some of the individuals connected with
the station have been subpoenaed by the Committee on UnAmerican Activi
ties, as have quite a number of Berkeley High and lh of California
teachers. The only thing so far anyone can tell that these people have
in common is that they helped take part in the CORE (Congress Of Racial
Equality) demonstrations against Woolworth■■ s chain variety stores for
their Jim Crow policl-.; s in the- ou^h, and/or for taking a stand against
capital punishment and the treatment of Caryl Chessman. Evidentially
someone has beon Red-halting CF1?A to the IC-:’. and so things are really
pretty lively around'hove, -foil??-, oy the time you read this I might
even be in jail, because I’m going down to picket the. Committee on
Tuesday.
. We seem to have this turtle, dept. The other day I heard
two of our neighbors screaming across the fence at each other about
how one of them had this lost turtle, see, and the^other one didn’t
want it* So X ran outside and
said I’d be glad tc take it, that
I was very fond of turtles.
(I am
a turtle, you know. ) And I brought
him home* He’s a rather good-si zed
creature--a good eighteen inches
from nose to tall--and he has a
fascinating domed shell with in
tricate polysided shapes embossed
thereon, I think he’s very at
tractive, but Terry doesn’t, so
the Humane Society’s going to come
get him tomorrow.
By the way, the cat’s reaction
to him is rather Interesting. When
he’s on. the floor she thinks he ’■ s
something worthwhile to sniff, but
other than that a bore. But when
you pick him up she thinks he might
be a dish of food, and sits up and
begs.
On to the mailing comments, ’dept..
STEMTASY {Bill Danner)
As usual, an absolutely beautiful
job. I just loved the mag.
(That’s
a horrible amount of egoboo for such
a small amount of wordage, but by
gollies you deserve even more egoboo
than you get for that beautiful
thing.)
I dug ’’The Skeptic Tank” the
most, especially since Bill Donaho
brought? that book, ‘The Secret

The Transcendental Skwee~-I±l

Museum of Mankind, ' over for us to see one day..
Quite possibly it -was th© most ridiculous book
1 - ye ever. seen in my life; thank ghod every-*
■
'Aiing that you send away for mail-order isn’t
such a phony deal.
.
_
1 loved the ”01d Rotgut” ad.
It rem2.nd.0d me of a ITew Yorker cartoon I saw quits
some years back; bunen'of high rauckaittucks from
some whiskey concern are having a business
meeting and everyone looks quite worried except
one ©arnes.t young fellow, who stands up and en
quires brightly, "Couldn’t we just say, Our
Whiskey Brings On A Bigger Bender Faster?”
■

CATCH TRAP (Marion Bradley)
Your mentioning spilling the corflu
reminds me of Jim Caughran. We often tease
poor Jim about being awkward,
(Pooxs guy-—he
really can’t help it that he tends toward abrupt
motions that don’t suit his long, lanky frame.)
One day a few weeks ago Jim spilled a whole
bottle of blue obliterine down the front of
him, most of it landing on his khaki pants. Ji.
Jim
wandered around the whole rest of the afternoon
muttering* ’’Gawd, I’m a moss’”
Do you really throw fanzines away
after reading and acknowledging them? Gee I
vzish you’d send our stuff back to us, then, when ■
you’re done with it-~we always seem to need more
copies than we have. And would anyone else who
has such a practice keep this in mind? We’d
really appreciate it.
.
TARGET: PAPA (Rich Eney)
You drive someone crazy’

.

HORIZONS (Harry Warner)
I liked "Jason and the Weird Publisher” very much
I didn't think it was as
good as Jason and the Convention Fan," but
quit© good just the same. The most outstanding
thing about Jason stories, to me, is that they
read so much like they were true,
How do the Europeans manufacture
rpm records that are so. superior to th© United
States variety?
.
....................
X-TRAP (Jean Linard)
'
Jelcome to PAPA, Jean!. This was very
©resting, and Eney did a beautiful job on it,
I’h.tnk you both-

.. &t
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ON

'

'

■

by Terry

Before I begin, I’ll jirst mention that I-Uri’s comments
broke off so abruptly back there on the last page because we simply
don’t have time for mor©”-llke, I need to use the typer for the next
half-hour to see how much stuff I can get written before people get
here to help with running off the last few pages and collating® Ghod,
I hate pushing deadlines!
’
'
’
Iliri was writing a little lit about the Committee oh
UnAmerican Activities, which reminds ma of Boyd Raeburn’s comment on
tape recently: ”Baaahhl--can you imagine anything so ridiculous? I
mean, what if we had a Committee on UnCanadian Activities? Baaahhi”
We loved that crack, and have been quoting it freely around here, -some
times. with variations, like ’’Committee on UnT’enwickian Activities’N
I signed a petition requesting th® abolishment of ths Com
mittee ths other day, Was on campus having lunch (I'work at the Univer
sity Library), and a girl came down the line of lunch-eaters asking
each of us if we’d sign the petition* Some were interested, some wer-er/'i;
some signed, some didn’t. I.said sure, looking up from the fanzine I
was reading, and took the pen she handed me, scanned the short wording
of the petition and signed it and handed it back and. went back to ray
reading. She looked at me for a minute, apparently thinking that had
been too easy or somethings Some people were giving her a bad time.
.Jhich was too bad, really, because she. seemed quite nervous, and also

.
I
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and well-practicedasohsheX woSSn' ^ItuSer

can Activities?” Poor"girl *''
Ca»e To Dln^r.^^'V^a

1

?ar9fuliy memorized

*
SXSn foi> the House of UnAmeri??°UJ The
Who

have someone come pick him un
T o0i -i ' -.p3'°keca,lls to 366 if I could
the SPCA in Berkeley.
”l’m sorrv
>. ln‘ormation and asked for
in
Berkeley.
I
can
give
vnn
~
" n
nave
a and
listing
for the*>•
SPCA
She did, and I cme^'^?:VfS4T?o^
,0aS
‘W ^P19ase
”

the owner, and we’re wondering i/vou conid
and,we can*t find
we couldn't do that. Why not^ail
Itm sorry,
number, and called theroT ''7e'vo”fo-ind 2<i'an. Pound?' I got the
find the owner, and
woXrUT’yV^d^'U “d m can’t
Be^tW%a°n? d0 “ything «ith th-tle?
-P1Ck him
—up.” "I’m
I
’
d
suggest
you call the
nerkele y Pound or the Berkeley
Humane society.” Hg gave me th
number of the Berkeley Pound
and I called there.
"We've
found a. lost turtle, and we can
ilnl the owner, and we're won
dering if you could nick him up
I’m sorry, there’s no one 1here
to do that. But I'll give you
tne number of the Berkele y
Humane Society." x called the
Berkeley Humane Society',
"We ’ ve
found a lost turtle, and we
can't...hello? Hello?” The
, , <4
s.-/oman^ at the other end was
laughing uncontrollgbly
• 2
z 4
"I’m
sorry, that just struck
’
:ie
funny*-we’ve had lost ducks.
but never a
lost - turtle'”
"This one's
very lost,
I assure
you,” I
said.
And she
said if
Veil

we'll
see what
we can
do. ”
So tomorrow the
Berkeley
Humane So
ciety is going
to pick up our
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lost turtle. Poor turtle; nobody .seems to want him»
■
.
.I’d bettar get on to the mailing comments: Ronel and Jim
juat walked in, so this will be ths last page we’ll have time for,..

.
HORIZONS (Harry Warner)
■
. .
,
I donst like Jean’s cover as much this time as I’ve liked
her-previous ones—but instead of null-egobob I guess this would b®
a good tims to nota'hw .'ary much I’ve liked’the last couple of her
covers- on HORIZONS- Lovely things-J
.
.
. ’Yes, Harry, Laney is dead. Burb and a few other® doubted
th® reo.br t for awhile, but Burb wrote off to the County Coroner and-.hs
sent a ■jshotoiBtat of the death, certificate, I’ve seen itt
.
I was active in journalism in high school; was AssociateEditor on the paper '(Balboa High School). The paper was at tha.t time
gcherally regarded as the best high-school paper in the west*
Cn® t!4e while .going through the archives I discovered that wh'^rn^rfy
- Ackerman had ’been going to Balboa he too had been on the staff®’* Wbd
to go to the archives during study periods and read Horry’s old s'sufih
l-lost of it was gawdawful, of course*
, He the Jason story: very g<-od, but the club members should
.have spotted Walkerton for a phony I nona 11 at el y ..when he ’’almost bawled
when 1 told him that Howard' Wa,.-<'rei '.Ta?' dead”. It was Donald Wandrei,

SALWD ‘lJ15s.or Busby)
*a* Quote from page 2: _ 'The si.n is shining very brightly, and
it-s obviously a good time to (1) walk clogs, (2) wash windows, or (3)
write mailing comments." And a p-ote from page 5: ”lt»:s cooooeld'and
gray out. A good sort of day to sit inside and fan®” I guess you
agree that any ole time is a good time foz* fanac. sh? Any ole. time
when you wouldn’t rather do somo'ching slse, that is,, of course.
. ,
Yo.u have relatives nsunad Emma Newcomer and Martha Doub? '
Good heavens, I thought names
that only existed in Bob Leman’
s t or i e s L How. c harm!ng r;
' Eamn, Wally Weber beat t
to ,t on the last page of -the oneshot section, I was going to writ all -.oris of fine fannish chitterchatter about fssh st icil .. but then Wally want ahead ap.cl
did it himself. Come to t/iink of it
s going to
write that s'- ..ff in
. b er .1 s' s tyl & anyhow so i sup-.
pose it’s x’itt
that it was Wally, who boat m® to it
(I can write ike all sorts of people, you know*.
I’ve written like Burbee sometimes, of course, and
least one® each have imitated Bloch and Willis;
(remember the Cereal .Handom bit?), and of course
am a
authority on Jim Caughranf®
n even Jim is. Eventually I
ntend to start up Proxyboo Ltd.
.- for real- All the top fans
will leave
’analog
to me; their stuff
won’t be as 'good., bvc
n'W’-«u-.
it’ll be the same
And then wh-s:
I am all of fandom
I shall gaflats,.
hate fandom, you
know,.

As we'-ve mentioned before, each issue we send KLEIN BOTTLE to
a number of promising members of the FApA waiting list in hopes that
they will respond with a letter of comment or contribution with which
to introduce themselves to FABA and get in the swim a bit.
We only had one letter’ of comment last issue, but there would
have been two if Ed Cox’s letter hadn’t arrived just a couple days
after we’d mailed the issue off to the OE. Ed’s letter follows:
ED COX: 981}. So. Normandie Ave., Los Angeles 6, Califo
I guess this will get to you just slightly before the February
I960 issue of KLEIN BOTTLE appears but at least, by ghod,, I am finally
getting to write and thank you for sending ths 2nd issue. 1 think I
mentioned this to you, Terry, at the party at Barb’s but it wasn’t like
a comment on the zine itself.
Dug that Atom cover the most. That guy has about the best
stfictional cartoon sense ever to appear in fandom or anywhere else. I
guess Guy Gifford’s stuff in the old Planet is the only other that really
appeals to me as much as Atom’s does now.
I liked,, of course, the Rotsler stuff. This is from on© of th®
letters I hadn’t read, and helped get m© straight on the bit he has men
tioned from time to time. The "Mother Tigress' bit,, that is.
I just read th® Roberta Gibson pome tonight and must say tha- lx
really Is a poem, Which is more than one can say for th® majority of
versa in "“fandom. I’d. say that there are few other© that can qualify as
Pelz doesn’t do badly. Art Rapp ls» I think, th*
real poet types. Bruce
_ e
Pan Poet Laureate (or whatever) and Lpe Jacobs can turn out some good
stuff when he takes a notion to it. Other than that, there aren’t many
Ln all fandom that can qualify.
.
_
I enjoyed the walling comments, Terry, ©lese are the kind 01
I like and th® absence of which I ^deplore in SAPS. Note that u
iidh’H say total absence.
,
„
.
,
Got aSick out of that excerpt from the Boob Dewart story0 with
y really
propellers revving up backwards. The odd thing lss tupy
real y
Is don't but
00k like that outside of the moviesi The stagecoach wn»e„_
I V. Hi in plane, and watched.
motor, start, r»T up.
*> «* very

Klein Commen

same thing
eyes ..gong blooey i Dann.- now
goi
to have to toddle on down to th® ,osj.x*0r-' is ftJ..}?/. ?. o *.s
rev Un and find out for sure
sportst At on© tit...©
ana
b® ake tbal 1,, bu
ot enough to really go very fs
owarc, enc ouragiii : me
make a career
it.- I’liked to pitch, bated
atch and once in
whi 1 e knoc ke d
ball out of the inf fold.
-((
day perhaps IQ 1
up ray experien
as a bush-league pitcher, du:
compiled
an 0-1 record,,
-my brother
said it was be
trol and
my curve which
up wxth a
. But my
favorite
s so many
of my fav
guys in h
puck out wioe ana
qui re frus tra •; e
a'man on base. H 3 found tj
pitch ho wanted
t fielder’s head. and later
wrote to us. -j
iple,. even though 7 caused '
runner ahead. of rn
a oh the basepaths i n ray
exci tement o ’■ Bob
Basketball was- mo. pe fun ‘bu
sort of exerting.
enxn.s is
ler one X liked.
Used ;o nav
one back in Maine
-room and
,-rtwle
play
constantly, After the usug
w© were still going strong, wubles and
ish and all® Only when 1
joined the army and later r -j brother went
to the Air Force, did the
thing break up
is still there
smantled somewhere., Fun,
it sure was, a
about the whole thing unti
I read KB.
oo .now we' come to the par
makes about my 12th year or mor©, on ana off
fandbin, though I started
reading stf in. 1943» When I firs' ,goc. going
sjas the real rabid type,
indulging in every known type of Xanac
y, wr itlng letters to pro
zines* fanzines, fans, etc® The works
even bought For The NFPF. 1
was sick. But upon entering the
n which
all this activity took place, it quickly di d out although I kept some
contact and corresponds:
few old £
(Who Still
o te to
me). That would seem t go along with th type of fan who
his
teens, in a small town, flares briefly in
super-blaze of
then fades rapidly as hs nature
So I regressed upon completing my 3 years of array jazz® I moved
out to what wass is, is becoming, still is (pick one) the Mecca of
fandom., California., LA area.,
Sporadically, T«v® been active in the two
major apas (assuming* of course- that one considers FAPS and SAPS the
two major apasJ), acme off and on general activity and a fair amount of
social jass (like going to fanclubs and parties consisting mainly of fan
types?). All of which proves that the reason I stick around is because
* szlUx ita Most of my close friends are/were fans although some of
them donJt- as much as look at a fanzine anymore.. Our friendship stemmed
from and our interests have transcended fandom in some’ cases.. But I
find myself In much the same situation as you do and as long as it con
tinues that way, like& man, Ifm still going to hang around®
The only thing that worries me now is that I";m getting an
overpowering urge to extend my range of interest in fandom Into the
eral field again and that scares m© 5
Yours,

El e in C omman t - -111
-We have a letter- here from a young fallow who is apparently
completely new to fandom, because we checked the waitinglist and his
name isnJt even on it yet. However, he does show'promise, and we say
confidently, if perhaps a. bit foolhardily, that someday this young fan
will be a valuable and respected member of our venerable organization.;
JAOK SPEER: Snoqualmie, Washington
Tn figuring the age of the average FAP A male arid female^ were
you taking the arithmetical average, or the .mean? The arithmetical .
average would be thrown off a great.deal more than the mean by a single
extreme figure, -’Hou should read your xlLEIN BOTTLE more carefully . It's
true that Mrl computed the arithmetical average rather than the wean9
but she pointed out in her report that no FAPA female over 2"( had
answered the. poll, so there were no extreme figures„ )4
A suggested question for a later poll: What is the initial
attrition of mailings? That is, how many FAP Ans do not save their
mailings entire? -<(We save ours.)4
■
Another new name for a comment column: Cerebral Itch*
The Armenians were the DPs of the First World War, i think* .
Playwright is spelled that way, because it’s related to wrought
and work. Like in wheelwright, shipwright,.
I’m sure Mad Wednesday and The Sin of Harold Diddlebock are
identical. In the version i saw, the excerpts from ’’the Freshman"
didn’t run very long. The whole movie left me melancholy; it had mde
too well the point that Harold Lloyd was a hasbeen, and that the style
of humor.exploited in his silents was obsolete.
.
I don’t make any extra push in November because of the egoboo
polls. I don’t think it had occurred to me that that's when they come
out. As a matter of fact, from the standpoint of egoboo my practices
ar® downright stupid, because half the time 1 don’t get my FAPAzin® in
in time for the mailing, and it comes out in a postposting, and half th®
members ignore it.
v
I suppose Ronel is pronounced Roneel? 4(,..err.., )4
Oh, but there are East Texas flatlands.. East Texas covers a vast
area from ballas eastward, cotton country and various other kinds of
country. 4(D°naho, a native Texan., says Texans don't consider those
_
areas East Texas, but rather. Central Texas and Southern Texas and such,)4
Is there some special connection between fandom and the ten of
clubs? Like the curse of Scotland, say? 4(More like the curse of
Tucker, I'd say.. But I'll leave it up to our Expert In Charge of Curses
of-Tucker, Bob Tucker himself, to explain it, )4
•
I question whether the US stereotypes in Japanese films Indicate
they're produced for export. More likely the copying is done by the
types in Japan who are represented in the films, I got the impression
from a Japanese film i saw, titled in English Miss Fix It, that the
imitative Nipponese are, in their prosperous middle classes at least,
doing their best to copy our teenagers., businessmen, and so on. It re
minded me of the closing act of the play about Panicault? in the twenties,
wherein the ex school teacher had become a successful crooked business
man and wore the clothes in which the French assumed all American business
men dressed.
•
\
What's the etymology of Justic Rabbit? -((That was a typo for
"Justice Rabbit." Very ethnic.)4
.
although fan-type amateur journalism is sometimes attempted,
outside our rrecinc-ts. i doubt if it gets a very good reception. I
renumber the Comanche Photographic Association (or whatever its name
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BOB LXCHT.MAK: 6137 S. Ci»oft Ave.s Los Angeles £6, Calif *
Got KLEI'N BOTTLE ^3 the other day with the OHP A mailing® Mot
specifically in the. OMPA mailing* like, just with it. ”IMder separate
cover” as some people are fond of saying. Probably would have written
sooner, but the OMPA. mailing takes somewhat of a precedence (because
one has to get their zine in the mail about three weeks after receiving
the mailing or miss the next). So I de-Kleined to read the magazine
until just last night when 1 re-Kleined in bed with a pencil and put
tasteful checkmarks here and there.
I read all the stuff before the mailing comments but will dismiss
it with a) I enjoyed it all, and b) I was born in the sama year as PAPA’S
top Golden Age of Stf< Does this get ms an honourary membership in First
Fandom, maybe?
.
Mi r1am•s mai1ing comments :
There is a store, not far from hare, that specializes in player
pianos exclusively. Well, not too exclusively, as they also carry stuff
like cylinder phonographs, but they sure as hell don’t have any regular
pianos. Th© place is run, I think, by a hunch of madmen. I walk past
it on the way home from school and about half the time you can hear some
idiot pumping away on some ribaldry and making all sorts of noise and
two or three others of' the crew are singing at the top of their lungs,,
improvising and making it obscene and
They don’t make any trade on
piano rolls, though;, at least they don’t have any lying around. However,
they do have a sort of poster on their window and you, can, if you want,
get contemporary piano rolls., Imagine stuff like ’Mack the Knife’ on
piano roll I?
‘
.
My English teacher., a most liberal sorta doesn't mind what I do
on my class essays (topics she writes on the board the day before and
has us writs for a period on) so long as I use good English., So last
week she gave us something entitled ’Self-”Interest Is Ths Enemy Of All
True Affection”. Accordinglyf, I traced a number of your more apropos
Rotslers from KB and titled my essay ’’Self-Interest Is Tn© Cause Of All
True Affection” and carried on from there.. Those who read it before I
turned it in seemed to like it. It was really quite hilarious, I thought
Also on my English class., ws have book reports to write in class
about once a month;, So one came up several weeks ago and I hadn’t read
_
any suitable books., So I decided to Bobleman it and invented my own:
'’Courage House” by Elizabeth Pierce.
(I trust you recognize the title.)
i’Of course; it’s Ethel Lindsay ■ s place of residence . )4 Having gone
that far on a fannish track, I decided to carry on with it. So, I had it
be a sort of nurae-ish edition of Canterbury Tales, with all 21p of these
nurses at Courage House telling the others'(after tea-time) a story of
Love’s Labours Lost and all that. I panned the book for being deadly
dpi 1 except for one story;
’’Inchmery .Incident”This concerned one of
the nursesfl a'Joy Clarke (yes» I know it doesn’t fit, but read on), w o
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_
Qi-r hr'HT’ts club with a Sandy Sanderson*
fall to corresponding in a
correspondence went far enough along s©
Finally, their (Joy and Sandy s) coiraspc.^ to mSot Sandy on® afterthat they arranged for a meetia^.
. t '• > er surprise.that Sandy wasn t
noon at Inchmery, and found
“Joan ?arr iho bad daslgns on
Sandy at all- Sandy was
J
tc.... Snd of story. Fun, «h.
Toy. So, joy gor. out, d.asu, e,-’c"’ _T sbvader to think what ± got
(Haven't gotten the report **£* •>'
of fun to write J 4(W mud
grade-wise on it, buu it was ail J
‘
» t ^ton that no malice is intended. towards either .oy,
And need I intention
“
.
Sandy,
or
Joan
(M
p
.>?
.
.
a
ajdnlt
have a thing to do with
Ethel
Hope, the a^®,,°3Ortgof backhanded compliment on your Roteler.
Mini's comments. Just a sori ji
toonsc
Xl'yourTo^enta on rock-fights
I remember all sort^of^
these thS* over the
"St
as the one you describe. Dia your
g^,
(enough to make him Just
someone got hit on either side, an
about cry)?
■ (~“S.
comments On Cements On foments On Xi) .
*
■float are (page C«'^“n3Omauh<iPa near middle-Barth? 4 (No,
■fixas flatlands Negroes ? is
it’s in Typo anta, H
Best,
Bob
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whoever

opening
they
hinge on the left side were wrong.
$th the right hand and flip
the binding of a book (or in chi
.
atvle? Well that’s what I diaff
the pages from the back
^®ting onthe last page J^st, :namely
“
Anybody
and that’s why
”t think KLEIN BOTTLE is &and can b® purchased.
Marty Fleischman s
a pottle that is klein
Erb, more or less*
knows that a klein hottie is
©
right?
in any Flaschenmagazin in the land, am
&
Harrumph, J4
Fa,Hnnted by Burbee, and his burbeelsmSo He
Like Marty, Pm lasuinato
y
show, who can come uUt
reminds me of Jonathan Winters on the
thr0H the ^udlence
and say something
JkJGcepted that anything Burbee says la
into the aisles. It has
••
it’s innocent we
T
cither dirty or funny or’
0 ,‘s a sr.all group of men on
They don ’ t
with laughter. I believe ™at _ne
aU w
-ortal coil who have beet. >• -< ~ „
a
Slelton, A._ a matter o
necessarily have to be a Jack Banny ' ' ,±
belong to this select
necessaru..!.^
nrofessional comedians «2V
there’s Bob
fact very few of <bess •■■■
h,.ri03 Burbee is ona. Iben t,a6'u'
Tack parr
Ss* ““?!;£=:
aS:.;: ;™:a;

show !*** ^bkS3el, Jeorge Burns, they ar*
there are the pro<nows Jeorgey >
• .
t-hAV know it or *ioto
th« sttRa«
iappIness-makers, whether ,;‘\y ‘
et them in nerson or «.x. '„arseo and
“S£.r-s.aaS”~r-;r:sas? ?; :y
lu; — *«•■
nothing else,

x u

IC. ein Comment-- VI ■
My motive for saying-this is not what you may think. I’m afraid I’m
solfish and- I want- to keep on reading burbeeisms for a long time.
.
Maybe someday I’ll b@ lucky enough to actually witness the drooping of ■
these faxmish uoarls from the Master ’s mouth in person..
4(Burb doesn’t
drop many pearls from his mouth; Isabel says they get all over the floor
and. people slide and fall down too much, )?
,
■
RotslerTs "Kookie Jar" was great. Now here’s another guy who
belongs to the Brotherhood of Ifenninessmakers, How could we .live without
Stoic or KJ which is a Reader!'s-Eigesty-iype version <' th® famous
Rotsler letters? 1 read recently in some sine where someone said that
■JR has devoted his entire life in trying to become a burbee-like
,
character, but has turned out aS ■•'• ®®
arty feller4.
£(That was a re ■
of Laney’s that I reprinted in IOUBNDO. /•' The neraon who said that is
wrong- ‘ Rotsler is definitely a member of the happiness-makers, whether
he knows it or- not.. He is in his own way making us ail happy
Rotsler and Atom illos were wonderful all except for the cover
which I didn’t dig at all. Looks like a vacuum cleaner salesman making
a pitch... .
.
■
Later....
,
Les
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LAST STOP TO LIMBO

by Jack Speer

{from SWSE, Fapa Fall 7,7)
Once upon a. time -1 had the ides.-of writing a Simplified History
of Fantasites, dps!
want to know what it’s all about,
I envisioned it as printed, on a small card- a supply of which you- might
slip into your billfold, and which could be handed to anyone who says,
■’Tell me in thirty seconds what this Fandom is." Here is my draft?
"There was a magazine that published fantasy (stories about the
future, new inventions, occult arts'). One day a young fellow wrote in •
to the magazineJs letter section claiming that an author had made an error
in science. He also said, ’Why don’t we form, a club to discuss science?’
A lot of people responded., so they did. # The club had an official organ,
and members writing for it discussed not only science but also what fantasy
stories and books they liked best, and even brot up ideas about how they
thot the world should be organized in. t-ho future. Some members thot thl»
was getting away from the purpose of the club, so there were hotly I ought
elections, # Also, members began publishing their own amateur magazines
and selling or exchanging them with other members and with people who had
never joined. The old club disappeared; other organizations were formed
In their magazines the fantasites took to discussing how to puolish a.
good amateur magazine, argued about grammar, wrote poetry, and so on.
r
All this time they were corresponding individually, so they began to
visit one another and finally held conventions . Many found that they
were more interesting to each other than any other people they had eve>
known. Afterwards, in their magazines, they talked about personal
affairs and beliefs on any subject under the sun, as well as .fantasy

’’Well, 1*11 be daimecU

Fort was right,”

